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A Mist of Blue and Green The Blessing of Age Six Miles Up
An Exquisite Evening Gown Showing the Oriental In- -

flticncc on European Costume And Safety Instead of Doath Becauso of a New and Wondorful Device for Aviators

A New Side to an
Old Question

a. St

' t '35
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This particularly graces, model, In which the Influence of tho Peroian
costume Is distinctly noticeable,' show? up a. study of blue tulle vellod with
an. overBkirt of green, paillette chiffon richly embroidered In sold anijf
pearlo, The belt Is made of velvet and embroidered silk and is pjacei
rather high in the filmy lace bodice. The .oriental note is achieved by the
brocade overcoat and the .motif of plumes and pearls worn in tbo hair, In
the border wo abow'tbe latest type of coiffure.

The w Kind of Wom
By ADA FAT-TERSOJ-

A wlfttt man In the east has boen form
ing an organisation ot ine women wno
tire to be. The organisation Is unique,

for it Is based upon the assumption that
this is a new world and that we need a
different kind of
woman than the old

sort to fll it. Con.
sidcr the platfcvm
offered by this man,
who la tho head of
the rhy i at cuUtO
deraitm nt 01 ono
of the largest scnopi
system m
world, who car- -

rUs Jn laree part
the responsibllty of
the health of a
million pupils of
school age and who
Is organising "girls
f om 11 to any age"
to prc-rar- q them for
the new Womanhood of the new world.

EAT MEAT SPARINGLY

t DURING SUMMER

Meat beats the blood eat very

Utile of.U during bpt weather. That
doesn't Wan that you bavis to sac-

rifice nourishing food because H Jb

heating.'
You will find Faust Spaghetti

more nourishing than meat, and It

is also a light, pooling . food.. By
analysis you will find that a 10c
package 9? Faust Spaghetti contains
as much nutrition, as 4 lbs. of beef.
It is a rich, glutinous food made
from Durum Wheat, the cereal ex
tremely njgu m protein..

Faust Spaghetti can be served In
many different ways write for free
recipe book. Sold, in 6c and 10c
packages,

llAVLh BROS.
St, Loot, Mo,

''We often hear these days ot the con-
flict between men and women of the
competition for work on an economic
basis, but this is, I believe, a lesser, not
a larger fact. We are, pf course, all
human beings and as such most of our
qualities and abilities correspond. Wo all
eat and fleep. work and play. Out wo
are significant in the world rnalply by
thp extent tto which we, as individuals
and groups, differ from each other. My
special place in (he world is duo to my
differences, rather than my likenesses
to other people.

For example, woman is as sure to have
the suffrage as-t- he ttdq is to rise, not
becauso she Is as wise, as strong, as
skuifui as man is nor because she, llki
him. is a human being, nor for any other
reason ot likeness or duplication, but be-

cause she is different, because the world
need her peculiar and special abilities.
Jt la because the is different, because
theso differences are fundamental world
noede, that Jt Is necessary that she shall
bring ithrao differences to tho service ot
the world.

This fact whether woman wanta it or
no. the suffrage will inevitably be forced
upon her Woman has been responsible
for the jtomeV so In it she had her voice.
Now she has thrust upon her a new,
terrible and glorious opportunity, for
the home and the foelal aspects of the
community. We Insist that she must
speak, but .became she 1 different, not
btcavse she Is like. To serve her com-
munity In the ways in which she la the
creator and the specialist Is the end.
ami towards this service the woman of
the cyllzed world ore pressing, roost qf
them unconsciously, , few of them con
sclouoly. but all Inevitably,"

For this new world qf his painting and
which we. perhaps with jess clear vision,
see In part, what kind of women do we
need? ,

First, women who have both' breadth
and' height)). Heretofore it has been
Jrdeed a rare woman who has had both
dimensions; If hers has been a high
nature, one of the greet spiritual exol-tatlon- s.

we have usually found an ac-
companying narrowness. TWs woman of
altitude in whom ber husoind safely
trusted, has been the recrudescence of

By 'DOROTHY DI.T

A pper, foolish woman lias written me
n. fetter about a Rreat reform that aho
wants to see Inaugurated. She proposes
to abolish ago by denying that any such
thing exists.

8he says that the
lives of many
Women are made
wxctcbed by the
thought of growing
old, and that thou- -

nndi of women
ruin their health
and bring on In-

sanity by worrying
over their age. To
prevent this

she
would have a law
passed preventing
tho papers publish-
ing anything about
age, and forbidding
people to ask each
other how old they
are, or to speak of ago in any manner
whatever. In fact, she would make age
the ono taboo subject In tho world, and
she thinks that the result would be that
everybody would be young and happy,
npd kittenish.

I'm sorry that I can't undertake to
push my correspondent's reform along,
but I can think of nothing more, horrible
than a world In which everybody was
young and foolish, or aping tho manners
and tho appearance of youth. It would be
like a picture without any softening shad
own, like music without any minor chord
In It, like a day that was all garish noon
without any purple haze of twilight.

It takes age to ripen humanity, to give
It flavor and sweetness, Just as much
as It does wine, and the society of the
Intelligent man or woman of W or 00, who
hols seep and known life. Is as much su-

perior to that of the boy and girl of IS

or 24 as the vntc;e
or ISO s to that of
J81I.

Naturally, all of us
desire to keep young
in tho sense of keep- -'

ing our' bodies vigor-
ous and our minds
alert, but barring
that, wlat have we
to fear from the
years, why should

: jvT'jw dreivf th'ijeom-- v

MR of oger es-
pecially why should
women, worry about
growing old, untu
they reach the point
of distraction, as
my cor respondent
avera that they do?

If a woman has
beep a ravlpg, tear-
ing beauty, wo can
understand her
agony at age rob-bln- g

her oomplexlon
of Its fairness, her
hair of Its luster, her
eyes of their bright-
ness.

But not one woman
In a-- t thousand is a
living picture, and it
is an actual fact that
the great majority
of women are better
looking as middle-age- d

matron than

We Want
J

the. Puritan, The. woman who had a
mantle of charity large enough to cover
all pins of all souls, sometimes embraced
the sins. High and narrow, or broad and
shallow, we had to make our choice as
ye chose a design for a church steeple,
or a lake by which to camp or an after
nnrn. Npw with the vision that Is dally
growing clearer since the walls of wom-

an's world re ..reaching outward from
her home, we are beginning to expect
the woman of both dimensions, and some-

times to our hearts' great Joy and our
mind's stimulation, we" meet her.

A poet onco wroto some bitter stanzas
about a woman who could not understand.
We may withdraw his wall, for women
are beginning to understand, I saw evi-
dence pf this today- - It was at a meet-
ing of the directors pf a newly formlns
woman's club. A wpman who had been
Invited to become a director declined,
courteously hut firmly, saying her ra,
sons were such thst she would gladly
give them to Individual members of the
board of directors or to the club Itself,
directorate Itself, but she deemed It un-

wise to write them. I have seen such
a message greeted with flushed cheek
and angry eyes, with exclamations of
"Well, I never. Do you suppose she
wants, to snub us? Maybe eh won't
serve on the board because I am on It--"

Today this club formed pf women ot fnt
character and admirable attainments
passed the letter to the secretary with a
few sincerely murmured regrets. They
knew their friend had a good reason for
the position she had taken, and, though
they were disappointed, np one thought
of Impugning her" motives. Women ar
losing their extreme sensitiveness because
they are beginning to understand. Om
woman, seeking tp pay a compliment to
an absent one, saldi "You will like her.
She Is so understanding," and every-
one present was sure she would. The
new adjective, is a word coined to de-

scribe the woman pf tpmprrows dawn-Include- s

the qualities of appreciation, of
a difficult situation, sympathy, intelli-
gence and tolerance. When every woman
deserves the degree II. V., mistress ot
understanding, tbe sun will have risen
upon the new world of which the wise
man Of the east has told us.

J
they were as girls. Often and often
age Is the sculptor that chisels rough
features Into symmetry, or gray hair'
soften a hard face Into comeliness, and
many times Just tho mere expression ot
goodness on an old woman's countenance
r.lvcs her beauty that her youth never
Itnew, It's the abul that we seo as people
grow old, while It's onlj tho flesh wo
behold In their youth-- '

As for being interesting, certainly ah
tho advantage goes with age, Ncarlj
every young girl Is a bore to talk to.
Bho has no conversation worth listening
to, becaurs she has not had time to
read anything, or see anything, or have
any experience of life, You can amuse
yourself for an hour playing with het
as you would a kitten with a ball, but
alter that, heaven help you It you haVt
to depend on her tor companlonshlpl

On the other band, practically every
mlddlo-age- d woman Is Interesting be-

cause, no mattor how stupid she Is,
something strange and thrilling has hap-
pened to her She has had some experi-
ence unique to horcelf, She has touched
tho great problem ot human existence at
soma now angle. Bho has taken her part
In tho tragedy, or comedy Ot life and
haa at least one story Of absorbing

to tell.
Ago always means to the average,

woman the playtime of lite, and In thU
country It generally brings with it com-
forts and luxuries. The early years at
most American married women ore stren- -

; uous ones. They are busy bringing up
their children and working and economlx-jii-ff- ,

trying to help their husbands get n
'start in the world, but by the Ume4hci
are 50 years old their task Is done, ana
they are ready to spend the bnlanco ot
their lives enjoying fruits ot their labor.

Look ovor the mldcie-age- d women at
any matinee or any woman'sclub gather-
ing and you see about as 'comfortable,
well fed, well dressed, happy and satisfied
looking a set of people as you will find
anywhere on earth.

They aro women enjoying the. fat years
after they have passed, through the lean
years. Tou will flnd'moro middle-age- d

women riding In automobiles than you
will young ones. You will' see moro middle-

-aged women than young ones at the
theater; and you will meet mora middle-age- d

women than young ories when you
travel. And this la as it should be. The
young women are In the worktlme ot life.
Tho middle-age- d ones have done their
day's labor and are taking thelf ease.
They are at the 'best tlmo of lift, and It
they are Worrying any about their' lot
they certainly don't show It.

There was a time when age had terrors
for the woman who' did not marry and
when to be an old mkld was to be the
butt of the ridicule of fools. That time
has passed. Instead of being an object
pf pity or scorn, the 61d maid Is the sub-
ject of envy and admiration. Bhe has her
Slabs In the world, ior Interests In life,

to humanity, and all that age
brings her Is the boon of greater freedont
and of wider liberty than Is possible to
the young girl.

There was never a time In tho world's
history when age meant as little to
women or It does now, and that they ap-
preciate this Is shown by the fact that
you seldom hear the subject discussed, or
see a woman who objects to telling how
old she Is. There are so many more
things of Interest now than the fountain
pf perpetual youth that we've ceased to
hunt for It.
.At any rate, we are all wjse enough

to know that nothing stops the elbek. It
goes on ticking off birthdays, whether we
He abput them or not, and the only thing
to- - do s to make the best of It. Time is
pnly an enemy tp woman when she makes
it so. When she accepts It as a friend It
brings her to (he choicest blessings of life,

A Great Task Finished
By REV. THOMAS B, GRKGQUV.

It was, 1M years ago, Juno J7, 1787, that
Gibbon completed his Immortal history,
"The Decline and Fall of the Roman
Empire."

In tho worlds of th? illustrious author
himself,- - "It was
on the day, or
rather night, of
the S7th of June,
1737, that I wrote
tbe last line of the
last pags n a sum-
mer house in my
garden,"

It took Qlbbpn
fifteen years tp
write his great his-
tory, frqm 1T72 to
17S7, but tho con-cepti-

pf the wprk
dates from not.
when Olbbon was only V. It was In
Home, in the last mentioned year, that
tho mighty historical work took definite
shapo'ln his mind- - His own account of
the genesis cf the great thought Is wprth
remembering, "As I sat musing; amidst
the ruins of the Capitol, while the bare-
footed friars were singing verses In th
Templo of Jupiter, the Idea of writing
the decline and fall of the city first
started in my mind."

From the beginning of the reign of
Trajan, A. D. 88, to tho fall pf the Bast-er- n

empire, in HM, the events and es

pass before us in daxzllng splen-
dor. And when the curtain falls we feel
that we have seen It all, touched Into
life by the hand pf the master artist,

. Advice to Lovelorn '

By BEATRICE VAIRFAX "

Yopr PI rot Thonsrht Is Best.
Dear Miss Fairfax i I am a girl pf 17

y.ar.! ? A: ew days ago receiveda. lettef from a boy IS years of age whomI like very much, Do ypu think itfor me to answer his letter. tHI-In- g
him he is too young tor me to Keencompany wth. or shall I encourage hl.nto write again nd .keep an appointment

if he makes oneT
TROUPLBD ANNA.

The objection because of youth is not
one sided. Ypu, also, are too young to
keep company Write him to that effect

H lttbr end It--

Tito picture, which vm taken at an altitude of more titan sU miles, shows Messrs. Maurico Blonalmo u(.
Jacques Schneider in tho car of tho balloon "Icaro't wearing tbo patont breathing apparatus. In 1878 the balloon
"Zenith" attainod a boiglit of about f6ur miles, but two of its three passengers wore suffocated. With this ap-

paratus ttyo fatality could not have occurred.
By GARRETT P. SKUVISS,

Tbe greatest peril for those who ascend
to exeat altitudes above the earth is not
that of falling, hut that of being suffo
cated, like rish taken out of water I

It was the climbers pf high mountains
who first discovered the fact that It is
often difficult for men to breathe at a
height of from two and a half to three
miles above sea level. The tato Edward
Whympor, the conqueror of tho terrible
MaUcrhprn, made many experiments on
this, and ho concluded, after climbing
Chlmboraso and other huge peaks In the
Andes, that the cause ot "mountain sick
ness," as the trouble was called, was duo
both .to the lessened Value Of air that is
Inspired at such altitudes and to the ex-

pansion of the gases contained within
the body, producing a pressure upon the
Internal argans.

Cut moro recent study has shown that
the difficulty arises mainly from the com-
parative lack of oxygen Jn the upper air
and that this may be overcome by means
of apparatus supplying extra oxygen to
the lungs,

t The two principal constituents of, the
atmosphere ore oxyifen and nitrogen-Nitroge- n

is an Inert gas which stifles anl-m- a!

respiration. Oxygen, on the other
hand, Is a very active gas, which, when
mixed, as near the earth's surface, In
the proportion of about four. volumes of
nitrogen to ono of oxygen, the air Is
resplrablo and tbe Inertness of the nitro-
gen does no barm. But If .the prpppr

r--
Do You Want

By BJ5ATRIGM FAIRFAX

Every season offers great opportunities
for the achievement-o- t the ambition of
tho sir) who wants to be hated, and in
no season are these opportunities as,
ltrqltless as the summer time.

For t Is then, when the largest home
is too small for the comfort ot the Jaded,
worn, fretted and halfbaked dwellers
therein, when the girl seeking unpop-
ularity has only to pack her trunk, buy
a ticket, and she is on her way to
achieve it. Bhe becomes a self-invit- ed

guest, causing the family' of Her hos-
tess to become more Jaded, more worn,
more fretted, and completely baked In
the necessity of crowdlnx up closer tp
make room for her, and of Increased at-

tendance pn a hot stove to provide for
her entertainment,

Do you want to be hated? Ypu resent
such a question and declare that no
girl wants to be hated. And you are
right; no girl wants to be hated, but
hatred Is the sentiment she Inspires If
she planks hemolf and a trunk and
valise down on defenseless friends with
no other purpose In view than a (rratf-flcatl-

of her own selfishness.
We will suppose that her friend live

in - New York- - Bo many who live In
smaller towns find they have dear friends
Jlvlng'ln.New York tt"t tbe supposition
lsnpt a strain on creaunty. too gin
Vants to see New York; she will claim
she wants to see her friends. She will
not recall, but they will, that when they
lived In Spodunk or Kalamazoo she he.ver
cared enough to see them to make a

effort. ,

Bhe writes that she Is coming. How-
ever, that plan admits of delay and
failure. A better way is to teleKraDh
and then start beforo their excuses for
not receiving her can reach her. If she
has any reason for knowing that it Is
most convenient for them to meet her
on Sunday, she must plan, to arrive on
any of the six week days. There Is

tlon of oxygen Is reduced the air becomes
etltljng.

Now, oxygen Is heavier than nitrogen
In ratio of about eight to seven oAd In
obedience to, the law the heavier aub-stano- es

sink tower than lighter ones,
the oxygen thins put as the height above
the ground Increases until tls proportion
to the nitrogen becomes considerably re-

duced. Above threo or four miles the
amount of oxygen Is much diminished
that breathing becomes Very difficult, and
at still higher altitudes respiration may
aease entirely.

A very tragic instance of the effect
thus produced Is furnished by the story
pf a famous balloon ascent made in
April, 1674, by Qaston Tlesandler, Crocs
Splnelll and Slgnor Slvel. They ascended
from Ia VUlette In France, In tho balloon

"Zonlth," to a heleht of S8(aw feet
or a little more than five and one-thir- d

mites, The thinness ot the air, and,
as we now know, the relative lack pf
oxygen, killed Bplnelll and Blver, and
nearly cost the life of Tlstandter.

To show what modern science and
Invention havo done to avert this peril
of the high atmosphere, let us turn to
the story of a, still higher ascent, made
only lost mpnth, pn May M, 113, by
the ballppn "Icare," carrying Albert
Senouque, Jacques .Pohnelder and tf.
Dlenalme. They started from lmotte-Qreu- ll

In France, and attained an ele-

vation of nearly 83,000 feet, "or six and a
quarter miles, and yet they did stot suf.
far at all, and caraa down in perfect

to Be Hated?

J
nothing like Starting this chase for un
popularity on the, right foot.

It Is quite the proper and graceful
thing for her . to jet nor hostess pay
for sending up her trunk and to make
amends for this when It arrives by
taking from it on Impossible band-paint-

cbromo or a nickel dish one
has won at a card club and hod no
use for, presenting It to tho hostess
with the compliments of those at home.
The trunk should be largo; ono ot the
Noah's Ark size Is specially recom-
mended for visiting In New York, where
the rooms are so small a fat man has
tp Step outside to run around,

The elrl roust provide herself with
an unlimited number ot 'white dresses,
tucked and ruffled and trilled In the
fashion that makes laundresses grumble
very minute while at work and fall to

show up tbo next week. Theso garments
niUQt be discarded tor the tub at the
first hint of soil.

The gl'l will be token to all the show
places,' and she should have with her
a list of all she has ever heard of and
many that do pot exist, and which she
must produce every morning at break-
fast with the declaration that She must
see this, or that, or the other, or her
visit will bo spoiled, When taken on
thtie outtnss It Is always customary for
the guest to hang back and give her hos-
tess unhampered opportunity for paying
the carfare. This Is so Important that
many guests who are alert of foot In
rushing a bargain sale have been known
to suddenly become almost paralytic
When reaching the foot of the "V or
the top of iltepa.

If the hostess hasn't an automobile,
it Is quite the proper thing from the
guest point pf view to recall someone
from Spodunk or KaUmaxoo who now
lives In New Tork who has, and to eoy
every hour: "If X visited them, they
wpuld give mo a good time--

I would eugxeit that the candidate
for unpopularity remain, all suramert

oondltton, and exulting in their great
feat.

Their success and Immunity from suf-
focation were due tp the fact that they
took with ,tbem, the.?' apparatus,, "shown
In the accompanying; photosrra'nh.

This consists pf an airtight Vessel
filled with compressed oxygen. A mask,
whlcn can be fitted cjofely over the noso
and mouth Is connected by a tuba with
the reservoir nf oxygen- - There Is a presi
sure gauge which enables the arecnaut
tp measure tho quantity of oxygen re-
maining In tho reservoir, and thoro Is
also iv device by which to resulate the
amount flpwlng through the tubes. Thus
they would take Just as much oxygen
oa they needed and no mare, The rate
of supply varied from two quarts per
minute to ten. The reservoir contained
about 1,000 quarts,

They began to breathe the oxygen
when at a height of about 11,000 feet.

The methods ot using the aparalus Is
shown in the photonraph, which was
taken by Benouque, showing Blenalmn and
Sohneldor. . with their breathing masks
on. at the very time when they were
at the top of their height, more than
six miles above the earth.

Similar apparatus has recently been
carried by mountain climbers, and by
the pilots of aeroplanes ascending to
.great altitudes. With tho rapid prog-

ress pf aerial navigation It will become
indispensable In tho future.

If rtsh had human brains they mlsht
safely make voyages pf .discovery In
the air.

that she He abed in the mornlror, thereby
causing an Interruption In the house- -
hold routine.' That she remember ber
manners and tell her hostess twice a
day not to go to apy trouble for her,
and then by hints or open preferences
for certain dishes ae,e that she doss.

Bhe has coma to see New York. She-mu-

see It regardless ot the cost to her
hostess's purse, patience or time, She
will bo cordially hated when she leaves,
but will have scan New Yprkl

In a similar manner and In an. equal
degree any sir) may gain unpopularity
if she makes herself an uninvited guest
anywhere and at any time.

FACE COVERED

WITH PIMPLE MM

RESINOL CURED
Atlanta, da., April U, 1913 "When

I received the samples of JRestnol Soap
and Restnol Ointment my fnco was oov-er- ed

with pimples which defied other
creams, soaps and cosmetics. They
were a source of constant humiliation
to me, coming in contact with many
strangers as I do, as business woman.

"By the time I had finished a cako
of Reslnol Soap and half n Jar of
Reslnol Ointment my akin was ott aa
velvet, and as smooth. JMy friends
were stunned, and everyone, asked m
what I nad done. When I told them,,
I think they hardly believed. It, tor tbo
transformation was simply wonderful.

"Since then I have been uslny Reslnol
Soap and shall never-- bo without it
again, for X have learned the dellghta
of a clear, soft, beautiful complexion
that may be attained by Its constant
use.' (Signed) UUm B. P. Oaddls, :84
South Fryer St

Reslnol ointment and Reslnol Soap
stop Itching Instantly and speedily beat
ecaemo, and other skin humors, dand-
ruff, sore, burns and piles. Sold, by
every druggist For free trial write,
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